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In response to the new COVID-19 guidelines, we have created easy 
to implement solutions designed to manage some of the new 
challenges that water parks will face when open to the public once 
again. 

The complete Vantage offering helps parks create exceptional 
guest experiences and superior operational efficiency using smart 
wrist bands, readers, and guest and staff user interfaces. 

Now, by collaborating with the experts at WhiteWater, and based 
on the reopening guidance outlined by IAAPA, as well as the 
considerations for water playgrounds outlined by the CDC, we 
have created three pared down options that will aid water parks 
in adhering to new physical distancing requirements and help to 
build guest confidence. 

SOLUTIONS

https://iaapa.org/sites/default/files/2020-05/IAAPA_COVID-19_ReopeningGuidance_rev1_final.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/parks-rec/aquatic-venues.html
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Vantage’s Density Management solutions allow you to safely 
welcome guests back to your park by ensuring that you adhere 
to industry, government, and your own, physical distancing 
guidelines. We offer 3 solutions that address the density 
management requirements for your entire park, defined areas 
within your park, and queue lines for attractions.

Our density management solutions are simple and straightforward 
services—you provide disposable RFID or barcode wrist bands to 
your guests and we provide the software, tablets, and know-how 
to make it happen.

1. Real-time Park Attendance
Control your park’s overall guest density with Real-Time 
Park Attendance. When guests reach your park’s gates, 
their wrist bands are scanned in with Vantage tablets and 
scanned again when they leave, showing you real-time park 
attendance.

2. Area Density Control
Staff positioned at control points of entry for defined zones 
within your park scan guest wrist bands with Vantage 
tablets when they enter and exit an area. Guest counts are 
displayed in real-time, enabling you to stay within prescribed 
capacities per zone.

Density Management
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3. Virtual Queue 
Safely manage your queue length in real-time, with Virtual 
Queue. Using Vantage’s mobile tablets, staff scan guest wrist 
bands as they enter a queue line and scan them once again 
as they “exit” at dispatch. 

The number of people in line are displayed in real-time on a tablet. 
Once the allowable maximum number of people in line is reached, 
approaching guests are scanned and given a time to come 
back, reserving their wrist band a spot in the virtual queue, and 
minimizing crowds at the attraction’s entrance.

First solution (includes server configuration) USD $19,800

Each additional solution USD $5,000

Tablet (Wi-Fi option) USD $525 each

COMPONENTS PRICE*

*Pricing for North America only. Please contact us for pricing outside of North America. Tablet 
price subject to change without notice, based on availability.

What's included:
• Software subscription (until Dec 31, 2020*) 
• Training of one onsite staff member
• Access to online training portal
• 40 hours of support

What’s required:
• Reliable, dedicated Wi-Fi network coverage throughout your park
• Park supplied RFID or barcode wrist bands

*Optional software subscription extension is available for 2021, please contact us for details.
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Vantage’s Digital Waiver Management solution allows you to 
quickly and simply capture a guest’s digital waiver either onsite 
or online using their email signature as their unique identifier, 
eliminating the need for paper records.

Using an online Vantage wavier page and/or a Vantage tablet, 
guests complete a digital waiver that is saved per guest or per 
guest family unit. Waivers completed online can be confirmed at 
the park with the guest’s email address via a tablet. 

Digital Waiver Management

Online portal, server configuration, searchable storage USD $32,750

Tablet (Wi-Fi option) USD $525 each

COMPONENTS PRICE*

*Pricing for North America only. Please contact us for pricing outside of North America. Tablet price 
subject to change without notice, based on availability.

What's included:
• Software subscription (until Dec 31, 2020*) 
• Training of one onsite staff member
• Access to online training portal
• 40 hours of support

What’s required:
• Reliable, dedicated Wi-Fi network coverage at park entrances/exits
• Waiver text supplied by park
• Integration of portal address into reservation or e-ticketing page

*Optional software subscription extension is available for 2021, please contact us for details.
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As part of an overall guest communication strategy within a water 
park, Vantage’s Water Quality Display allows an operator to display 
water quality values on digital screens throughout their venue. 

Using Vantage’s display engine and an input portal or automated 
integration, you can easily communicate with your guests that 
your water quality is within safe parameters, helping to instill 
confidence.

Water Quality Display

Display engine and input portal USD $11,500

Display controller USD $550

Automated integration USD $10,000

COMPONENTS PRICE*

*Pricing for North America only. Please contact us for pricing outside of North America.

What's included:
• Software subscription (until Dec 31, 2020*) 
• Training of one onsite staff member
• Access to online training portal
• 40 hours of support

What’s required:
• Reliable, dedicated Wi-Fi network coverage throughout your park
• Digital displays
• Licensing requirements if integration option is chosen

*Optional software subscription extension is available for 2021, please contact us for details.
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Vantage’s Contactless Park combines all of our Density 
Management solutions with integrations of your third-party 
vendors such as lockers and cashless payments to create a 
contactless guest experience using disposable RFID, barcode, or 
Vantage wrist bands.

Scope and pricing are determined through a discovery 
engagement based on a per park basis, please contact us to 
schedule a call.

Contactless Park
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FINDING YOUR 
SOLUTION

*To learn more about our complete park solution, please visit vantage.co.

Real-time Park 
Attendance

Area Density 
Control

Virtual Queue

Digital Waiver 
Management

Water Quality 
Display

Contactless 
Park

Vantage*
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We know that each park is unique, which is why you can pick and 
choose the solutions that you need based on your own criteria:

https://vantage.co/
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Head Office (Vancouver) 
+1.604.273.1068 
whitewater@whitewaterwest.com
www.whitewaterwest.com

Asia Pacific Office (Shanghai) 
+86 21 32567586 
whitewater@whitewaterwest.cn
www.whitewaterwest.cn

Europe Office (Barcelona) 
+34 932 504 431

Middle East Office (Dubai) 
+971 (0) 4 422 9318 

At Vantage, our purpose is to help parks operate more 
efficiently while also increasing guest satisfaction. It is why 
we’ve created these reopening solutions that have been 
designed to meet the changing needs of water parks. If 
you’d like to learn more about any of these options or 
would simply like to discuss how Vantage might help your 
park. Please drop us a line. 

REOPEN WITH 
CONFIDENCE


